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DAMON SCOTT
SINGER & COMEDY PUPPETEER
“There's a difference between having a
talent and being a super entertainer,
and that was super-entertaining!”
Simon Cowell, Britain’s Got Talent
Damon was first runner-up in Simon Cowell’s UK Smash TV Show "Britain's Got Talent" to which 50,000 acts applied. Damon has been performing on the cabaret circuit now for over a
decade, constantly changing his act to keep him one of the freshest and most unique acts on the corporate entertainment market today. Damon’s act has been performed in a number
of countries across Europe and North America. When asked what he does, Damon describes it as “a unique speciality act, because there is no-one else that does what I do!”
A gifted puppeteer, Damon will wow and delight audiences of all ages and backgrounds with his hilarious mix of interacting with puppet characters; a talented singer in his own right,
Damon adds his singing impersonations of well-known pop artists to many of the routines. He is best known for his cute monkey Bubbles, adored by millions from his TV appearances,
who sings, dances and wiggles his way through a Michael Jackson routine while Damon struggles to keep control - Bubbles literally comes to life in Damon’s skilled hands. The show will
be enjoyed by audiences both large and small of almost any age, nationality and background and can be performed almost anywhere. This act is ideal as an after dinner cabaret show.
Damon has performed alongside Joe Pasquale, Brian Conley and Richard Digance on "The Laughter Link Show" Croydon, appeared on "Sunday Night Live” at the London Palladium,
performed alongside Richard O'Brien and six finalists from "Stars In Their Eyes" at a large charity event for Spring Centre (children with special needs), performed in many hotels and
clubs in Las Vegas and appeared as support for Gene Pitney on his 2000 UK tour. He is winner of Best Speciality Act and overall winner of the "UK National Final of the British Resort's
Association 1999", winner of Best Speciality Act and won the audience vote for overall winner at the "Southern Echo Star Trial" at the BIC, Bournemouth. Damon has also recorded and
released 3 CD's with pop group En Masse, appeared on ITV's "Young, Gifted and Broke" and the BBC have made a documentary about Damon, entitled "The Monkey Man" a real life
series based on Damon's achievements to date.

Notes & Prices
Price: £POA
Performance time: 25-35 minutes
Sound Requirements: A good quality recognised sound system, minidisk player, stage monitor, 1 x hand held microphone / stand, operator (cue sheet will be supplied)
Space & Stage Requirements: 3m wide x 2m deep floor space. The audience to be no closer than 2m from the stage
Stage Lighting: Adjustable stage lighting to a general flood cover (blue/green/red/white). Firebird can provide the aforementioned sound and lighting requirements. Price: from £POA
Videos CLICK HERE
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We won silver for the best “event provider” at the M&It 2018 industry awards
We always strive to exceed customers’ expectations through our consistent attention to detail and unrivalled dedication to excellence.
We have over 15 years of experience in both private and corporate events.
We listen to your objectives and incorporate these whilst aspiring to the very highest of standards.
We have worked with many of Europe’s largest corporations including Ferrari, IBM, British Airways, Toshiba, Coca Cola and AXA Life.
Most importantly, our staff are selected not only for their ability but for their professionalism and friendly manner. Everyone will make an extra effort to ensure that your event is just perfect.
Firebird Events are covered by a minimum of £1 million Public Liability Insurance
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All prices are subject to VAT at the current rate.
All prices are subject to availability.
Full payment will be due 30 days prior to event date (unless a credit account has been agreed in advance)
Some services / items may be subject to minimum order fee.
Prices may be subject to travel and accommodation charges.
Our operators may require hot food and soft drinks throughout the event.

